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TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 
a/h 07 872 1770

DAVE MOORE - 021 244 1032

Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St,
Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630

INGHAM
Te Awamutu LMVD

2004 Honda
Odyssey VTi-L

MPV, 5 door, new greyish 

mauve, 2.4, tiptronic,

7 seats, ivory leather

upholstery, ABS, a/c, multi 

airbags, sunroof, PAS, power 

windows, good kms

$28,990
6500336AA

SEVEN SEATED LUXURY



LOU BROWN
OUR TRAINED 

YAMAHA TECHNICIAN
will go the extra mile

to ensure your 
satisfaction.

 TELEPHONE   HAMILTON TOLL FREE  859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
 07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8190

Farm Machinery Centre
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We at Norwoods have been servicing 
YAMAHA bikes for the last 20 years, 

utilising genuine Yamaha parts.

• FARM   • TRAIL   • ROAD

SERVICE DIRECT LINE 872 0232SERVICE DIRECT LINE 872 0232

CALL US TODAY 
ABOUT THE NEXT SERVICE FOR YOUR YAMAHA

www.norwoods.co.nz/teawamutu
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F I N D  U S
at 133 Arawata Street

(next to Mobil Station)

SEE OUR 
EXPERIENCED

TEAM FOR
New Honda sales

 Used car sales 
Vehicle warranties 
Warrant of fi tness

Maintenance & Repairs 
Vehicle Registrations

Rentals, cars and vans
Servicing and Parts 

Grooming
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Sam ready for Great Race
It might be a dream job, 

but V8 Supercar me-
chanic Sam Cosgrove 

of Te Awamutu is fi nding out 
it is also a tough job.

Sam was plucked from 
his job at Te Awamutu’s 
Waikato Toyota for a go at 
motorsport for the Hamilton 
400 in April.

The motor racing fanatic 
was then offered the chance 
to work for Sprint Gas Rac-
ing on the Aussie circuit - 
and jumped at the chance.

Now just a few days out 
from Bathurst he believes 
his car and team have every 
chance of victory.

He says it hasn’t been the 
best of seasons for Sprint 
Gas Racing, very frustrating 
at times because we know 
we have car speed but just 
haven’t been able to put it 
all together.

“But we are moving for-
ward.”

“When I fi rst joined the 
team, a few months back 
now in the roll as number 
two mechanic on car 3 (Ja-
son Richards) my fi rst round 
was Sandown.

“Not only was I new, but 
we were debuting Jason’s 
new car as well.

“All went well in qualify-
ing and Jase made it into the 
top 10 for the fi rst time all 
season. Five rounds on and 
we haven’t qualifi ed outside 
the top 10 since!

“Race results have been 
mixed though - we had a 
couple of sixth places in 

hot Darwin and then the big 
boost for the team with a 
fourth at Winton.

“But things can change 
pretty fast in this game as I 
found out the very next race 
when Jase got shunted off 
the track, severely damaging 
the car just before the endur-
ance races of the year includ-

ing the big one at Bathurst. 
But the team and I worked 
very had totally rebuilding 
the whole rear end of the car 
in time for the next race at 
Phillip Island.

“With our Championship 
hopes now gone for this year 
our sights are set on Bathurst.
And with team mate Greg 

Murphy jumping onboard 
my car 3 along with Jason 
Richards its setting up to be 
the pairing to beat.

“These two achieved a 
fourth last year in the old car, 
now they have a new car, a 
car that I build and prepared 
and I know its got what it 
takes to win Bathurst.”

V8 SUPERCAR mechanic Sam Cosgrove at work (behind drivers Jason Richards 
and Greg Murphy). Below is ‘Sam’s car 3’ in action at Phillip Island.
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All New VE Commodore SportwagonAll New VE Commodore Sportwagon
CALL NOW TO ARRANGE A TESTDRIVE - WE ARE OPEN ALL WEEKEND

Available in: OMEGA - SV6 - SSV - CalaisV
6467175AA

Holden celebrates the return of the wagon

By Dean Taylor

As the ads go, the sta-
tionwagon has come a 
long way since the fi rst 

models were introduced to our 
shores.

Holden has reintroduced the 
wagon to their line-up and sent 
the best of the range across the 
ditch to us.

Apparently previous genera-
tion wagons have had more of a 
fl eet focus. 

Holden is trying to shift that 
balance with the emphasis very 
much on the well appointed 
SV6, SS V-Series and Calais V-
Series Sportwagon models for us 
Kiwis.

Mechanically, the Sportwagon 
is all but identical to the Com-
modore with the exception of 

changes to suspension rates to 
cope with load and slightly dif-
ferent weight distribution.

I drove the Calais V-Series V6 
from Rosetown Holden - a terrifi -
cally well appointed model run-
ning the high output 195kW 3.6 
litre Alloytec V6 with fi ve speed 
automatic and Active Select op-
tion also used in the SV6.

The Calais also has the option 
of the six litre, 270kW V8 with 
six speed automatic. That con-
fi guration is also an option for the 
SS-V which comes standard with 
the big V8 and six speed manual 
and LSD (an option for all other 
models).

The luxury Calais V-Series 
appointments include overhead 
DVD entertainment system, six-
way power driver and front pas-

senger seat adjustment, front and 
rear park assist, premium grade 
audio system, leather trim, rain 
sensor wipers and triple display 
trip computer.

Key selling points across the 
Sportwagon range is ESP stabil-
ity and traction control, six air-
bags and rear park assistance as 
standard equipment.

But it will be the initial appeal 
of the Sportswagon and popular-
ity of the Holden badge that will 
also lure buyers.

It might be a Holden station-
wagon, but it is long, sleek and 
sports-like. SV6 and Calais sit on 
big 18” wheels, the SS goes one 
better with 19” rims.

Incorporating the versatility of 
a vehicle designed to carry a load 
hasn’t dampened the enthusiasm 

for the driver or passengers.
The Calais, with its all leather 

interior, is superbly comfortable 
and loaded with driver aids and 
safety features.

But load is important - it is 
usually why people buy a wagon 
- and Holden haven’t disap-
pointed.

The Sportswagon has a forward 
hinged tailgate so it takes less 
room to open, then makes for a 
large opening load area.

The 60:40 rear seat split 
makes for four usable combina-
tions of load and passengers, plus 
the wagon features cargo blind, 
child restrains, load hooks, shop-
ping bag hooks, loading light, 
side storage and handy 12V 
power outlets to make sure all 
eventualities are catered for.



Waikato Toyota

AFTER HOURS: Les Murrel - Branch Manager 0275 656 565
Malcolm Lind - Vehicle Sales 021 156 2184, Craig Dove - Vehicle Sales 021 034 2775

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017

Take Advantage of TFS’s Many Finance Options
• 1/3 1/3 1/3
• H.P Deferred payments unitl 2009
• Vantage Lease
• Full maintenance lease
• Special conditions apply

NOT PAYING
FOR IT UNTIL

2009

What could be better
THAN DRIVING THE
NEW GENERATION

2009 Toyota Hilux?

6467180AA



Town & Country Motors Waikato Ltd
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi Ph: 07 871 8183 Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

RED HOT in Kihikihiin Kihikihi

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz  Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

SPECIALSSPECIALS

$16995
OR NO DEPOSIT $126/WEEK

6467193AA

2.2 auto, front & side airbags, full 
leather interior, remote locking, 

CD player, A/C, stunning 
in silver, only 104,000kms 

and in lovely condition.

2001 BMW 320i

$4995
OR NO DEPOSIT $40/WEEK

2.0 auto, dual airbags, A/C, CD 
player, ABS brakes, factory 

7 seater family wagon 
with lots of room, 

great value

1996 Toyota Ipsum

$2995
DRIVE AWAY

2.7 Diesel Double Cab Wellside, 5 spd, 
power steering, stereo, towbar, 

NZ new, cheap and 
cheerful, out it goes!

1992 Nissan Navara Ute

$3995
OR NO DEPOSIT $38/WEEK

2.0 auto, NZ new, dual airbags, A/C, 
alarm, CD player, ideal family car, 

towbar, real Kihikihi value!

1998 Mitsubishi Galant GLXi

$7995
OR NO DEPOSIT $65/WEEK

VVTi engine, 5 speed, airbag, 
lowered on 18” chromies 

with big bore exhaust, 
CD player, a good 

looker in silver.

2002 Toyota Corolla 1.8GL

$5995
OR NO DEPOSIT $47/WEEK

1996 Isuzu Wizard

$3995
OR NO DEPOSIT $38/WEEK

1996 Nissan Pulsar

$3995
OR NO DEPOSIT $38/WEEK

2.0 auto, NZ new, dual airbags, air 
cond, remote locking,

burgundy metallic
with cloth trim,

real value

1998 Ford Mondeo LX

$4,995
OR NO DEPOSIT $40/WEEK

1997 Mitsubishi Pajero Junior

3.1 turbo diesel, auto, 
very smart in blue over gold, 

alloy wheels, CD player, 
A/C, towbar, tidy condition.

1.5 auto, power steering, A/C, 
drivers airbag, CD player, central 

locking, electric 
windows, one for the 

bargain hunter.

1100cc petrol miser, 5 speed, NZ new, 
airbag, ABS brakes, only 94,000kms 

and in really good 
condition, beat this price! 

Out it goes!

OVERALL WINNERS 

BEST Panel and Paint Shop 2007

New Zealand Collision Repair Assn 

National Awards

PRIDE OF TE AWAMUTU AWARDS 2008
PRIDE OF TE AWAMUTU AWARDS 2008

RECOGNISING ASTOUNDING ACHIEVEMENT

CRA - BEST OVERALL SHOP

BEST PRESENTED SHOP 

AWARD 2008

6497139AA

For more than three decades 
Lloyd Wilson of Masterton has 
been passionate about hot rod-

ding. Through his business - Magoo’s 
Street Rods - he makes his living indulg-
ing that passion.

Now he has done the unthinkable 

- he has become the fi rst person from 
outside the US to win its most coveted 
hot rod prize - the Stroker McGurk 
Trophy.

Magoo explains: I’ve been to 10 
Goodguys West Coast Nationals at 
Pleasanton, and whilst it has always 

been a blast to ride in my friend Mike 
Gialdini’s hemi powered ‘32 roadster, 
there is nothing quite like having your 
own wheels, so on my 2006 trip, the 
idea of a rod running parts hauler was 
hatched.

Continued page 8.

KIWI ASSAULT: Lloyd Wilson’s Stroker McGurk winning Roadster ready to push start Bill Ward’s 
Kiwi-A-Salt blown, fl athead powered Model A Roadster on the Bonneville salt (see pages 6,7).

Kiwi takes out coveted 
US hot rodding trophy

TOP Kiwi hot rod builder Lloyd (Magoo) Wilson with the Stroker McGurk Trophy for Best High-
Boy Roadster he built in America.



SALESALE
SPRINGSPRING

Phone 871 7006 • 0800 868 277
S p e c i a l i s t s  i n  s o u r c i n g  l a t e  m o d e l  C a r s  a n d  C o m m e r c i a l s

CAR VALETCAR VALET NOW AVAILABLENOW AVAILABLE

418 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu • email: sales@tass.co.nz • website: www.tass.co.nz
• NEVILLE RAPSON - Mobile: 021-623 950 • DOUG RUSHBROOKE - Mobile: 021- 923 850

ACCREDITED
DEALER

• Finance Available From No Deposit • Normal Lending Criteria Apply

$37,990

2005 Toyota Hilux
only 49,000km, 

real nice in black!

NOW $21,990

Toyota Prados
Diesels, 1x manual, 1x auto,

SAVE FROM $3000

NOW $16,990

2004 Mercedes Benz
Smart Car

37,000km,
SAVE $1000

1983 Ford Bronco
very nice, 4WD

$17,990NOW $11,990

2000 Subaru Lancaste
SAVE $2000

FROM $13,990

Nissan Caravans
2002, SAVE $2000

NOW
ONLY $14,990

Mitsubishi Diamante
only 24,000kms, like new,

SAVE $3000

CHEAP TRADES
Nissan Presea 1995 ................... $2,990
Nissan Skyline ............................ $2,990
Nissan Primera .......................... $4,990
Ford Falcon 1999 ........................ $7,990
Mazda MX5 1992 ...................... $5,990
Mitsubishi Carisma 1998 ........... $6,990
Toyota Exho 2002 ...................... $8,990
Mitsubishi Lancer 1998 ............... $6,990

NOW $19,990

2002 BMW
58,000kms,
SAVE $2000

$19,990

2006 Ford Focus
only 6,000kms

NOW $12,990

Izuzu BigHorn
Diesel, 3100cc, 

SAVE $4000

1990 Toyota Hilux
4WD with Hyd tilt deck.

$11,990

6467201AA
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ROSETOWN
DRIVER
TRAINING

Phone:
07- 871 5569
0274 125 000
Email: awayagane@xtra.co.nz

Steve 
Gane
Driving Instructor
Licence Classes 1,2,3,4,5

Endorsements D,F,W,T,R

PLUS Endorsement P

NZRT & LITO, LTSA Approved Assessor

NZQA Accredited
for unit standards

Alexandra St, TE AWAMUTU  PH 870 2535
GRANT

McCONNACHIE
a/h 871 4578,

mob 027 485 4987

L.M.V.D. PAUL
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4954

mob 027 2493841

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz

Ford FG Falcon
Only Australian car to receive 

5 star ANCAP rating!

• Engine 4.0 DOHC DI-VCT 16  • 2300kg towing capacity   

• 5 speed automatic transmission with sequential sports shift

• Dynamic stability control incorporating: Traction Control & (EBA) Emergency Brake Assist

• Single zone automatic climate control  • Control brake independent rear suspension

• PLUS Too many extras to list!

$39,990View & Test Drive Today!

6467212AA

Plus On Road Costs

Falcon XT From

Kiwi-A-Salt achieves goal - new record for unusual blown, fl athead, modifi ed roadster

CRAIG HOUSTON captures ‘Little Giant’ # 444 popping its chute on the long course at Bonneville. The Vescoe family streamliner 
was built in 1957 and restored for 2007 in celebration of its 50th year on the salt. See www.teamvescoe.com for the amazing 
story of this family’s racing achievements and their quest to be fi rst to 500mph with a wheel driven car.

(Below) TE AWAMUTU Rod and Custom Club and 
Kiwi-A-Salt Team member Craig Houston packs 
the parachute in preparation for a run on the 
Bonneville salt. Far right is the Kiwi-A-Salt team.
THERE are many unusual sights at Speedweek - 
such as a French team’s bike (right) brought into 
the USA as three pieces of hand luggage and 
Bonneville’s ‘garbage collection service’ (above).

Agroup of intrepid 
Kiwis racing one 
of the most unique 

cars at the famous Bonneville 
Salt Flats Speedweek has set 
a new speed record.

To be fair there wasn’t a 
record to beat in the class 
- but the aim of Kiwi-A-Salt 
was for veteran racer Bill 
ward to return to the salt one 
last time and claim a record. 
Mission accomplished.

Te Awamutu Rod and 
Custom Club member Craig 
Houston also made his thrid 
trip to the salt last month, his 
third - all with his mate Bill 
- and says it was great to get 
a record.

The Model A Roadster 
certainly attracted a huge 
amount of attention for its 
build quality and innovative 
thinking.

Running in the XF/BFRMR 
class (fl athead V8, blown 
fuel, rear engined, modifi ed 
roadster) Kiwi-A-Salt was 

offi cially a 159.552mph 
(257km/h) car.

Mr Houston says more 
had been expected, but run-
ning fast speeds on the salt 
isn’t easy.

“If it was everyone would 
be doing it.”

For a start Bonneville is 
at altitude - almost 1300 
metres - so tuning the car is 
diffi cult.

Mr Houston says you 
don’t get a chance to really 
test the car until you get on 
the salt - so it is a great lev-
eller.

Kiwi-A-Salt ran on the 
short course 12 times. That 
in itself was a major achieve-
ment as most cars ran about 
half-a-dozen times. Some 
didn’t even make the start 
line once.

Mr Houston says the 
team’s turnaround time was 
great - giving Ward every 
chance of getting a good 
run.

And it was great for the 
veterans to be back at Bon-
neville after 24 years.

Mr Houston says it hasn’t 
really changed and it is still 
a huge buzz for everyone in-
volved.

He says the New Zea-
landers were well repre-
sented this year and they are 

Ohaupo Road • Te Awamutu
Mark Irwin Ph/Fax 870 1313 Mob 0274 965 629
Greg Irwin Ph/Fax 871 4724 Mob 0274 901 357

T.A TOP TRUCK 
SUPPLIES

Ex local Council - only 160,000kms. 
New C.O.F, hard to fault. Ideal for the 

farm. 3 more 5 ton tippers in stock!

1988 Isuzu FSR Tipper

$12,850
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Box body, got the big HP engine, plenty 
of grunt, ideal horse truck conversion or 

speedway truck, Tail lift & towbar

1993 Isuzu FRR32

$7,995

Top little truck, 4.3 engine. Plenty 
of these in stock, 1 with bottle truck 

body. This one’s this months special!

1996 Nissan Atlas

$6,995

$8,995

1997 Mazda Box Body
3.1 diesel, 101,000kms, hard to 

fault, great for deliveries, drive away 
a bargain!

Flat deck , has a PTO fitted, ideal 
tipper conversion. This is a well 

looked after, low kms truck. A bargain!

1994 Toyota Pyna

$6,995

appreciated and admired by 
the Americans for their inge-
nuity and skill.

Kiwi-A-Salt now becomes 
part of New Zealand motor 

racing history.
The car is already booked 

to appear in numerous shows 
and sponsors events, plus 
Mr Ward plans to involve 

himself with the youth of the 
country - using his story as 
motivation.

Mr Houston believes that 
the car ’s racing days aren’t 

necessarily over, although the 
confi guration may change.

He says it is likely someone 
will take up the mantle again, 
especially as the design and 

build has been proven, and 
repower the roadster for an-
other challenge on the salt 
or Australia’s Lake Gardiner 
Speed Trials.


